ELECTION OF FENCING MANAGER CAUSES LONG DISCUSSION.

MOSES 1909 FINALLY GETS POSITION.

At the meeting of the Athletic Association Monday afternoon there was a first-class discussion on the subject of selecting a fencing manager. A. L. Moses 1909, was finally voted the position. L. S. Seharff 1908, was elected assistant manager of the Cross Country Team.

The following members of the associ-
ation were present:--Glover, Gimoson, Turner, Kelley, Callaway, Ferris, Seharff, Whitmore, Loring, Fanning, Coffin, McMurtrie, Fitzherbert, Salisbury, Seligman, C. M. H. T. W. "The Cardinal and the Gray" sang and remained all night long in the slipting of the "Slaine Song" with words.

As the team boarded the train, each man greeted with an outburst, and the train pulled from the station the crowd broke into a long, loud hurrah, and thunders high in the air.


Just before the train pullo out, Coach Kasab yaid, "Our fellows have been so well together that either we're rotten or we're pretty good. We're going to win all year long."

TEAM SENT OFF AS NEVER BEFORE.

200 MEN CHEER CROSSTOWN MEN AT STATION.

Eight men went to Princeton to get Laurea for Terms of Class of 1910.

With a rushing scowl by over 200 undergraduates as such has not been in the history of sport at the Institute, the Cross Country Team left for New York on Thanksgiving evening and arrived in Princeton on Thursday afternoon on its journey to the intercollegial contest at Princeton.

Led by Glover 1908, president of the Athletic Association, the crew cleared from the dock until the train pulled out of the station at 6:15. The team, each individual man, and Captain Lowland and Coach Kasany were present again and again. "O'er Old Fields" and "The Cardinal and the Gray" sang and remained all night long in the sleeping of the "Slaine Song" with words.

As the team boarded the train, each man greeted with an outburst, and the train pulled from the station the crowd broke into a long, loud hurrah, and thunders high in the air.


Just before the train pullo out, Coach Kasab yaid, "Our fellows have been so well together that either we're rotten or we're pretty good. We're going to win all year long."

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN WILL BE ENTERED TOWARDS.

Prof. Morse Will Speak to Them at Technology Club.

The last meeting of the footmen's Club this year elected for the coming year were presed, Arthur T. Blashill, class of 1909, and W. E. Maynard, class of 1910. Mr. Morse was a member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and was an expert callist at his. His lecture will be given on, "Illustrated America: the Japanese." Light refreshments will be served after the lecture.